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THE ROLE OF ACUPUNCTURE
IN UROLOGY “The fun of being a doctor is being trained in

the science of medicine and in the art of
medicine, and then bringing those elements
together with the mystery of being a healer,
That’s a hell of a privilege”

Thomas Delbanco,M.D.,Beth Israel Hospital, Boston

Complementary and Alternative Medicine

“Complementary techniques should be viewed
as a means to complement, but not replace,
conventional therapies”

“Alternative implies that unconventional
modalities should replace standard technique”

WR Fair, “Back to the Future-The Role of Complementary medicine
in Urology”, J. Urol., 162, 411-420, 1999

INTRODUCTION
• Western Medicine

– A precise “cause” for a specific “disease”
• Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM)

– No single part can be understood except in
relation to the whole

– “Pattern of disharmony”
• The logic of TCM is to organize symptoms and

signs into understandable configurations…which
forms the framework for treatment.

INTRODUCTION
• Case Presentation:40 yo male w/ stomach pain of

several months duration not improved by antacids
– Western Physician:

• Upper GI and endoscopy confirm peptic ulcer disease
• Treatment with specific medication (e.g., proton pump inhibitor)

– Eastern Physician:
• Character of pain (e.g., affect of pressure, cold/heat)
• Patient’s physical characteristics (e.g, height, weight, complexion,

tenor of voice)
• Personality (e.g, aggressive,nervous, timid, withdrawn, depressed)
• Other constitutional symptoms (e.g., constipation, asthma, prostatism)
• Tongue and pulse diagnosis
• Pattern of disharmony determined and treatment begun
• The constellation of symptoms determines the treatment

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF
ACUPUNCTURE
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Classical Chinese explanation:
• Channels of energy run in regular patterns through

the body and over its surface.
• An obstruction in the movement of these energy

rivers is like a dam that backs up the flow in one
part of the body.

• By needling the acupuncture points one is
unblocking these obstructions and allowing the
body to return to its balanced state (bi-directional
effect).

How Does Acupuncture Work? QI AND MERIDIANS

• Pathways of energy flow (Qi)
through the body which are
essential for health

• Disruptions of Qi result in
disease

• These energy pathways can be
accessed through surface
points (acupoints) which lie
along organized patterns
(Meridians) on the surface of
the body

• Technetium 99 studies in France
showed linear flow when injected
in real acupoints at 6 cm per
minute

• Non-acupoints did not show
linear flow of Tc99.

• Stimulation of the injected points
with a needle, electricity, or
helium-neon laser increased the
migration rate not corresponding
to vascular or lymphatic
channels.

(Darras et al., Acup Med., 11:22,1993)

ACUPOINTS

R.Senelar, Nouveau Traite
d’Acupuncture, 247, 1979

• Modern Scientific Explanation:
– Needling acupuncture points stimulates the nervous

system to release neuromodulators and/or hormones
from the muscles, spinal cord and brain.

– These neuromodulators will either change the
experience of pain, or will trigger the release of other
neuromodulators and/or hormones which influence the
body’s own internal regulating system.

How Does Acupuncture Work?

• Specific Urologic Disorders
– Impotence/ Erectile dysfunction
– Incontinence/Obstruction(BPH)
– Infertility

• Pain Syndromes/ Inflammatory Processes
– Cystitis: Acute/Chronic
– Orchitis/Epididymitis
– Prostatitis/Prostadynia
– Renal Colic

• Other
– Perioperative care (anxiety, nausea/vomiting, pain, ileus)
– Premature ejaculation
– Decreased libido

Urologic Applications Erectile Dysfunction
• Kho et al, Int J. Impot. Res., 11:41, 1999

– 16 patients (9 psychogenic), age 18 to 75 years
– Sexual history PE, Duplex study
– Same 8 acupoints treated 2x/week for 4 weeks
– 12 week dairy review/interview, 7/13 (54%) improved,

no partner reported improvement
– No change in ACTH, ADH, FSH, LH, PRL
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Erectile Dysfunction
• Yaman et al, Eur.Urol.,26:52, 1994

– 29 patients 28 to 65 years,w/ psychogenic impotence (H&P,
blood studies, Duplex, DICC)

– Duration (0.5 to 10 years (mean=37.7 months)
– 10 sessions over 4 weeks, if not successful (> 2 sexual

activities in a week) then repeated ( in 30%).
– Follow up interview 3 to 12 months afterwards.
– 20/29 (69%) success

Tibial Nerve / Innervation of Bladder and Urethra

•Sympathetic outflow (T10-L2)
•Parasympathetic input (S2-S4)

•Pelvic nerve:ganglion cells in pelvic plexus
and bladder wall

•Somatic input to the striated muscles of the
urethra and pelvic floor (Onuf’s nucleus from S2-
S4) along the pudendal nerve

Tibial Nerve (L4-L5, S1-S3)

Bladder Dysfunction
• Incontinence:(Honjo et al, Urol Int,65:190,2000)

– METHODS:
• 13 patients (11 males, 2 females) suffering from urinary incontinence

due to spinal cord injuries w/ detrusor hyperreflexia
• Acupuncture bilateral @ S3 Foramen, BL-33 (Zhongliao)
• Urodynamic studies were also performed before acupuncture,

immediately after the 1st acupuncture and 1 week after the 4th
acupuncture. In 6 patients, these urodynamic studies were performed
again 1 month after the 4th acupuncture

– RESULTS:
• No side effects
• incontinence disappeared in 2 (15%) and decreased to 50% or less

compared to baseline in a further 6 (46%).
• Maximum cystometric bladder capacity increased significantly from

76.2 +/- 62.3 to 148.1 +/- 81.5 ml 1 week after the 4th acupuncture
(p < 0.01).

• In the 6 patients in whom cystometry was repeated 1 month after the
4th acupuncture, bladder capacity decreased from 187.5 +/- 90.4 ml
1 week after the 4th acupuncture to 128.3 +/- 93.4 ml.

Bladder Dysfunction
• Incontinence:(Chen et al, J.Urol{abst}, 165:76,2001)

– Methods
• 17 women, 34 to 72 years (mean:50.5), prospective study
• Patients w/ prior surgery and concomitant medical Tx excluded
• H&P, cystoscopy, SEAPI (validated incontinence QOL questionnaire),

AUAQOL, video urodynamics
• Standardized acupuncture @ 4th sacral foramen (BL35+) technique by single

physician
– Results (6 months post treatment)

• Bladder capacity: 378 pre / 416 post   NS
• Instability: 5 pre / 2 post NS
• Leakage: 11 pre / 7 post NS
• LPP: 97 cm H2O pre / 126 cm H2O post p<0.05
• SEAPI: 8 / 3.2 p<0.0001
• AUAQOL p<0.0001

Bladder Dysfunction

Medtronic
InterStim® Device

“InterStim Therapy was implanted in 219 patients, followed for 0-47 months (average 17.6
months). 52% of patients experienced 201 therapy-related adverse events. 8% required no
intervention, 38% required non-surgical intervention, 54% required hospitalization or
surgical intervention. The surgical revision rate was 33%. None resulted in permanent
injury, 9% were unresolved at database closure. Adverse events included pain, lead
migration, and infection”

BL-33 (S3)  Zhang Liao

Urgent ® PC  - UroSurge - SANS® Device

• February 14, 2000: Percutaneous Afferent
Nerve Stimulation System received FDA
clearance for sale in the United States
(Marshall Stoller, MD , UCSF)

• indicated for urge incontinence and urinary
urgency-frequency
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UroSurge - SANS® Device

SP-6 (San Yin Jiao)
“On the medial side of the leg,
posterior to the medial margin of the
tibia 3 cun above the prominence of
the medial malleolus”

“The device works via needles placed near
the ankle about three finger-breadths
cephalad from the medial malleolus”

Male Infertility
• Siterman et al, Arch Androl, 39:155, 1997

– METHODS:
• 16 patients with impaired semen quality and infertility (4.9 +

5.4 years)
– 10 treatments over 5 weeks w/ TCM specific points

• 16 age/semen quality/medical history/female factor matched
subfertile controls

• No other treatment within the past year
• Semen analysis, EM evaluation and TFSF (ENS)

– RESULTS:
• % viable sperm, Total motile sperm and TFSF  increased
• Increase in axonema integrity
• 4 spontaneous pregnancies (30%) after treatment

Male Infertility

Sperm   
Param eters  

Control  
1 

Control  
2 

Treated  
Pre  

Treated  
Post  

Viability ( %) 52.7+20.5 56.5+19.7 52.0+26.8 65.1+21.5* 

Total Motile S perm   
(million)  

21.5+31.8 20.3+30.7 17.7+22.4 37.3+35.4* 

ENS (million)  34.9+26.4 31.2+22.5 20.0+33.6 53.8+53.5* 

 
 *P< 0.05

Siterman et al, Arch Androl, 39:155, 1997

Renal Colic
Renal Colic (Lee et al, J.Urol,147:16, 1992)

– Prospective randomized study comparing
Avafortan (camylofin [antimuscarinic] &
matamizole [NSAID] with acupuncture in 38
patients w/ acute renal colic w/ documented
renal or ureteral calculus.

– Acupuncture:
• Equal analgesic effect
• More rapid analgesic effect

– (within 1-10 min)

• No side effects

Pre Operative Anxiety

• Health adult volunteers (n = 55), randomized to three groups:
– “Relaxation” point, Shen Men point, “Sham” point.
– Press-acupuncture needles were inserted for 48 hours.
– Anxiety, blood pressure, heart rate, and electrodermal activity

were assessed at 30 min, 24 h, and 48 h after insertion.
• Patients in the relaxation group were significantly less anxious at 30

min (P = 0.007) and 24 h (P = 0.035) as compared with patients in
both the Shen Men group and the Sham group, and less anxious at
48 h (P = 0.042) as compared with patients in Shen Men group.

• Blood pressure, heart rate and electrodermal activity demonstrated
no group differences (P = ns).

• They concluded that auricular acupuncture at the "relaxation" point
can decrease the anxiety level in a population of healthy volunteers.

Post Operative
• Nausea

– Al-Sadi et al, Anesthesia, 52:658, 1997
• Double-blind, randomized, controlled study of

acupuncture versus placebo was performed in 81 patients
scheduled for gynecological laparoscopic day surgery.

• Failure of treatment was defined as the occurrence of
nausea or vomiting prior to or within 24 h of discharge.

• The use of acupuncture reduced the incidence of
postoperative nausea or vomiting in hospital from 65% to
35% compared with placebo and after discharge from
69% to 31% compared with placebo.
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• The number of treatments depends upon
several factors:

•The complexity of the condition
•The duration of the condition

• The number of visits can range from one or two
visits a week to once or twice a year.

Treatment Number

• Acupuncture is a very low risk procedure…
• Occasionally the original symptoms may worsen for

a few days, or other general changes in appetite,
sleep, bowel or urination pattern, or emotional state
may be triggered.

• It is quite common with the first one or two
treatments to have a sensation of deep relaxation or
even mild disorientation.  These pass within a short
time. No specific treatment is required.

Side effects of acupuncture treatment

REAL OR PLACEBO EFFECT?
• Beecher (JAMA,159:1602,1955) demonstrated that

morphine injection relieved pain in 70% while sugar
injections (placebo) reduced pain in 35% of patients who
believed they were receiving morphine.

• Does acupuncture work by a placebo effect?
– Why is it effective in veterinary medicine?
– Why is it effective in children?

• Data  accumulated through laboratory work on both animals
and humans as well as observations gathered in the clinical
setting suggest not.

• However, the contribution of the “healer” should not be
underestimated.

REAL OR PLACEBO EFFECT?

• ‘The healing environment and and confidence in the
physician can have a major role in therapy’ (WA Brown, The
Placebo Effect,Sci Amer.,328:246, 1993)

• Patients confidence in physicians diagnosis of non-specific
constitutional symptoms (KB Thomas,Brt.Med.J.,294:1200,1987)
– When patient told by physician that diagnosis unclear, 39% had

improvements in symptoms
– When diagnosis made and told they would improve in a few days without

medication, 64% improved

• Ligation of internal mammary artery or sham surgery on
symptoms of chest pain (Am.J.Cardiol.,5:483,1960)

• 76% of those with artery ligation improved
• 100% of those w/ sham surgery improved

REAL OR PLACEBO EFFECT?
• Until  a multitude of well done studies are reported

on in good peer reviewed journals, we will not be
convinced that the anecdotal reports of improvement
with acupuncture are ‘real’.

• However, this ancient healing art has survived for
over 4000 years….suggesting…at the very
least…that patients do indeed derive a great benefit
from it.

• It is up to us to define the science behind the art and
then, if warranted, to judiciously incorporate it into
our practice.

REAL OR PLACEBO EFFECT?
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SOME OF THE QUESTIONS THAT NEED
TO BE ANSWERED

• How does acupuncture work?
• What are the specific conditions in which

acupuncture can coordinate with allopathic
medical care?

• Who will make rules and policies regarding
delivery of acupuncture in the U.S.?

In conclusion, we need to...
• Learn about Complementary therapies
• Encourage research to establish parameters

for use
• Be aware that CAM treatments are being

used by our patients


